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ABOUT

Pednar Products
Our foam and plastic components are integrated into dozens
of industries, globally
Pednar Products designs & supplies foam and plastic
components for everything from custom packaging and
components to foam rollers – there is no application that we
can’t design and supply a ﬁnished product or a component for.
With extensive experience in supplying foam and plastic
products since 1988, we have already built and implemented
solutions into thousands of different applications globally.

As everyone knows, 2020 was a unique
and challenging year. Our experience and
expertise in such a wide range of products
and industries allowed Pednar to keep up
with the quickly changing demands of our
customers, and keep them supplied
despite the circumstances.

With more than 200 years of cumulative experience, and the average employee being with us for more
than 12 years, we think we know a thing or two about how to get your product from concept to
commercialization.
Our roots go back to 1978 when I started working for the biggest foam fabricator in the industry. One
day, they decided to initiate a high dollar minimum order. After ﬁelding call after call from angry
customers who had a smaller budget, I knew there was a better way and Pednar Products was born.
Now, over 30 years later we have become the industry leader in foam rollers used in the Medical,
Sports and Leisure, Chiropractic, Physical Therapy, and Fitness & Yoga industries as well as private label
products for on-line and brick and mortar retail. In addition to the industries above, we service most
industrial markets including packaging, gaskets, cushions, acoustics, and many more.
Please give us a try, you will ﬁnd our prices competitive and our customer service unparalleled. If we
fail to deliver, I want to hear from you personally.

- Art Narevsky, Owner
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CUSTOM MADE

Foam Products
Supplying everything in foam and plastics for manufacturers
across the globe.
On top of supplying custom foam for varying industry
applications, Pednar also specializes in foam for speciﬁc products
such as sponges and foam cubes for trampoline parks.

Industry Applications
Our foam and plastic components are integrated
into dozens of manufacturing industries globally.
Foam & plastic make the world go ’round – so
we are doing our part to help. We supply foam
and plastic components that are seamlessly
integrated into the following industries:
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EXPANDED POLYPROPYLENE FOAM ROLLERS
EPP rollers are the benchmark in foam rolling. Made out of Expanded
Polypropylene, these rollers have a solid feel, and are very durable. The
ﬁrmness is just right for most athletes and ﬁtness enthusiasts.
Lightweight, and easy to clean, and available in a variety of colors and
styles, EPP rollers will give your customers years of use.

EXTRUDED FOAM ROLLERS
Pednar Products is proud to be the largest supplier of Foam Rollers in the
United States. Starting almost 20 years ago providing rollers to the
physical therapy industry and growing the market beyond medical
applications to Fitness Companies and On-line suppliers who provide
rollers to virtually every consumer, Pednar has been a leader in the
industry since day one.
We can provide a variety of styles and materials to fulﬁll your every foam
roller requirement from our various manufacturing facilities, and always
made here in the USA. We will be competitive with imported versions,
without the risks and lead time normally associated with import
products. Custom designs are always welcome, as custom roller designs
are always a possibility.

EXTRUDED FOAM PRODUCTS
Extruded foam is a custom engineered foam product and component for
a wide range of markets including construction, home furnishings,
packaging, ﬁtness & recreation and more. Extrusion is a continuous high
production volume process that typically generates a lower cost per part.
Extruded foam has good mechanical properties and surface ﬁnish,
especially when compared to fabricated parts. A variety of in-line and
ofﬂine converting processes are available, including coated skins and
partial cutting (slitting).
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MEDICAL PRODUCTS
Foam is found throughout the medical care system – and you can ﬁnd
Pednar Products at every turn. Wound care and scar management,
cannulas, hand exercisers, adhesive padding, passive massage and
trigger point accessories, respiratory ﬁltration and wearable accessories,
sharps management systems, rehabilitation and mobility products,
padding/splinting/bracing, disposable swabs, and other test kit materials
and much more. With over 30 years in supplying products and services to
the medical industry, we offer the medical industry a comprehensive
array of materials and services.

JUVENILE PRODUCTS
We’ve made a career out of developing creative solutions to bring
innovative designs to life. Pednar has 30 years of experience in cutting,
gluing, and assembling the kid’s products that help mold and shape the
future. From the cradle, to the playground, and into the classroom, we
help create the products that help our kids play and learn.

GASKETS
“We’re closed” – that’s not a bad thing when you’re trying to seal up
something important. Whether you’re trying to keep something in or out,
we can help you do it. We can make seals & gaskets from open or closed
cell materials, with and without adhesive, in small or large formats, and in
any quantity you need.
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COSTUMING
You’ll ﬁnd Pednar in the most unexpected places… like just under the
surface of a lot of fantastic costumes! Sometimes it takes the perfect
piece of custom foam to get a costume ready for the stage. Contact us to
custom cut or mold the shapes you need.

SCUM ABSORBING SPONGES
Unique open cell material that will absorb body oils, suntan lotions,
cosmetics, etc. and help prevent a scum line from forming around your
pool or spa, without absorbing any water.

ACOUSTICAL FOAM
Widely used-For professional acoustic control, sound absorption and
reverberation reduction. By attenuating excess sound waves to obtain
better recording effects, it is widely used in concert halls, recording
studios, home theaters, ofﬁces, etc. to reduce and absorb unwanted
echoes, waves, reverb, and ﬂutter echoes.

POOL COVE/WALL FOAM
Pednar proudly serves the pool construction market with our Pool Cove
Foam and our Wall Foam. Pool Cove Foam are 48” long and have an
adhesive backing for easy application. Pool Wall Foam can be individually
boxed for convenient shipping. Our standard sizes are 60ft, 75ft, 85ft, 100ft
and 125ft long rolls, but we have the ability for custom lengths to meet
your needs.
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FOAM PIT BLOCKS
Pednar Products offers shipping locations in two strategic locations to
help with your freight costs: Knoxville TN and Los Angeles CA. We have
over 10 colors in stock, and can customize your exact color needs
(minimum order required, usually approximately 10,000 cubes 8”). We
also offer Glow In The Dark cubes, which are great for your Friday night or
Saturday night Glow Parties! Inquire within to learn more and get pricing.
All foam meets ASTM standards and CAL 117. Anti microbial and additional
Fire Retardants are available upon request.
Need to layer the bottom of your foam pit? We offer foam sheets In any
size to layer the bottom of your foam pits, adding an extra layer of safety.
We stock a host of different densities to ﬁt your speciﬁc needs.
In 2021, we introduced our new Foam Pit Block Calculator tool. To use it,
click on the button below or scan the QR code, then enter in the
dimensions of your pit. Our calculator will tell you exactly how many 6 or
8 inch blocks you will need!

Calculator Tool
pednar.com/calculate

MOLDED FOAM PRODUCTS
Pednar is an innovator in molded foam parts and products. Using a wide
variety of materials such as Expanded Polypropylene (EPP), Expanded
Polyethylene (EPE), EPS (Expanded Polystyrene) as well as some new and
innovative materials and polymers, we can take your concept to
completion for both ﬁnished products and components for use in medical,
automotive, ﬁtness and general use markets.
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PLAYGROUND PADDING
Our padding is widely used in playgrounds and athletic ﬁelds to keep
children safe during play. Resistant to water and ultraviolet rays, Padding
foam can be installed on children’s climbing systems, athletic ﬁeld dugout
poles and outﬁeld fences.
Pads are a closed-cell, polyethylene foam tube that is manufactured with a
durable, secondary skin that increases resistance to environmental elements and extends the life of the
product. Pads are pre-slit for easy installation and comes in a variety of colors.

SPECIALTY FOAM MANUFACTURING
As part of Pednar’s diverse capabilities in foam manufacturing we strive
for success in complex market niches. Acoustical foam fabrication is one
of them. Pednar works with foamers to dial in foam types to meet
client’s diverse material speciﬁcations for sound absorption, IFD, density,
cell structure and branded colors to name a few important areas.
We strive for careful document control notating details throughout each project for total supply chain
accountability and traceability of each part produced. We cut to client prints and require written ﬁrst article
approval prior to production to be sure that was is produced in production meets print and client expectations.
All product produced is then bulk packaged or packaged in client speciﬁc retail packaging for market
distribution. Let Pednar handle your complex projects such as acoustics or similar complicated projects.
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